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Grace Presbyterian Church                  April 1, 2021 

Psalm 116, 1 Cor. 11:23-26; John 13:1-17, 31-35       Maundy Thursday 

“The Power to Serve” 

Pastor Jonathan 

 

Today is no foolish time for us. Holy Week is a time to set aside or set apart 

some serious time for reflection, and hanging out with Jesus. The Gospel of 

John devotes chapters 13-17 to Jesus’ last week on earth, live from the 

Upper Room. Jesus says a lot of important things to his followers there. He 

does a lot of important things. I often say, in reflecting on chapter 14, that 

Jesus was spending time with his friends before his death. The same can be 

said for chapter 13. If you had time with your friends before you knew you 

were going to die, what would you say? Jesus’ hour had come. What would 

you say to your friends, if you knew you only had a few hours or a part of a 

week left to talk with them? 

 

In chapter 13, Jesus chooses to talk to them about love, serving, betrayal, 

and eating together. In later chapters, he speaks more of his identity, the “I 

am…” statements, but here he speaks first and last about love. Loving is the 

new commandment (v. 34). The word for “commandment” in Latin is 

mandatus where we get the word “mandate” from, and the word “Maundy” 

from, as in Maundy Thursday. But how can such talk about loving be new? 

What’s so new since the Bible says, “Love God. Love your neighbour.” The 

two great commandments, clearly taught during Jesus’ ministry. These 

aren’t new. Super important, but not new. So what’s new? 

 

It’s the way Jesus loves us. As the greatest man in history, as the King 

promised to eternally sit on David’s throne, as the Creator, as God Himself, 

Jesus, takes off his outer clothing and performs the work of a slave or lowest 

position foot washer. Even the fishermen were offended by the idea. It’s 

around the same dignity level as latrine duty, mopping the floors, cleaning 

the washrooms or the laundry rooms. I remember being in a restaurant years 

ago. Do you remember what restaurants were like? It was fancy and the 

men’s washroom had an attendant, handing out towels and there were soaps 

and mouthwash and combs or whatever you needed. Now maybe women’s 

washrooms often have luxuries and attendants, I don’t know, but this was 

quite a difference for me. The men’s room normally is do your business and 

get out. The attendant in that washroom was like a high class servant, 

compared to a foot washer. 
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Jesus was taking the low place. Washing feet. Not a whole washing and 

massage, just the feet. The feet, which were mostly sandaled in those days, 

had dirt and muck from the road on top of whatever foot conditions the 

person might have. Cleaning these was lowly servant work. Jesus chooses to 

do this to make a point. That point was He wants to serve us that we might 

serve one another. He wants us to know that work can be dirty and 

uncomfortable work. Have you had your feet washed? Or your ears cleaned 

out? It is not pretty. Jesus as the Master becomes the servant and calls His 

servants to follow Him in this example. Are you willing to take the lower 

place and the dirtier jobs? Are you willing to follow the Master in His 

example? 

 

And if you are willing, how about considering how well we do in serving 

one another? I knew a church in BC that went to the businesses in that small 

town and offered to clean their washrooms free of charge. That same church 

started a soup kitchen/free lunch establishment, because there were a number 

of street people there. They simply tried to serve in such a way that the 

community would notice and they consistently prayed for and went door to 

door with the Gospel. I know these are likely well-known ideas to many of 

you. And yes, the non-Christian cults have wrecked going door to door in 

most towns and cities. But what would it mean for Grace to serve Orleans? I 

know we do Gracefest. We have a few other outreaches. Are there new ways 

to serve? 

 

Jesus says that people will notice your serving love. People notice when a 

couple is in love. They notice their spending time together, ogling each 

other, getting gifts for one another, talking about everything and nothing, 

carving out time with one another whenever possible… Such love doesn’t 

last, but serving love does last.  

 

Serving love. When does it become abusive or taking advantage? I 

remember a guy on the street telling me I had to give him money, because 

that’s what the Bible says to not refuse anyone who asks. In fact, he told me 

I had to do whatever he told me, because that would be going the extra mile. 

I’ve never ever quite had a Bible study on the spot, like I did with that man. 

And you do actually have a choice. And yes, you will give an account for 

how you treat others, in serving them or not, and how they treat you. How 

are we doing in serving, in our marriages, in our households, in our 

community? Have you been burned in serving someone, and caring for 
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someone? We all have. What do you do when you have been burned? Do 

you quit serving that person? 

 

Jesus said that the whole world will know we are Christians by our love, by 

our serving love. Serving one another. Reaching out to others. And yes, we 

are flawed, I am. Sometimes I care more than others. I get hurt like you do, 

when I try to serve, because serving means risking the other person will not 

notice, not care, not be thankful, or even be hostile. 

 

And Peter was unhappy with Jesus serving as a foot washer. When Peter 

says to Jesus that he doesn’t want Him to wash his feet, Jesus says, “We’re 

done, if you feel that way. If you don’t accept me serving you, you don’t 

have any part with me.” Jesus laid it on the line, and Peter double downs 

with “wash my hands and head too…” (v. 9) But Jesus says he is clean, but 

not his feet. Then Jesus says there is another one here who is not clean, 

referring to Judas Iscariot. (v. 11) Jesus is cleansing his disciples for their 

life mission of the Kingdom. It is interesting we practice baptism as a 

sacrament, but not foot washing. I’ve not quite understood why foot washing 

has not become a bigger part of our worship services…Perhaps you know 

why. 

 

Meanwhile, this begins the Gospel writers and Jesus’ contrast between Peter 

and Judas.  You know they both denied Jesus. One was recovered from his 

sin, the other was fully committed to it. Indeed, the lectionary editors take 

out the bits about Judas, but you can read them in John 13. It is clear that 

both through prophecy and through personal choice, Judas betrays the Lord 

and then kills himself. We must guard our hearts from not caring about 

Jesus, and even speaking against Him, or not for Him at the right moments. 

If we deny Him, he will deny us. (2 Tim. 2:12) Yet, in that same passage we 

have the Lord saying if we are faithless, He remains faithful. What happened 

to Judas? He really did choose over and over again to reject the Lord, while 

seeing all the miracles and hearing all the same teachings as the rest of the 

Twelve. We should be warned.  

 

Peter, on the other hand, also denied the Lord three times. One of the Gospel 

writers, Dr. Luke, notes he wept bitterly (22:62). And although he did go 

back to fishing, the Lord met him again there, on that rocky beach, and he 

was reinstated to his being the rock. Peter, that is, or perhaps we should call 

him Rocky. Jesus is in fact the Rock on which our confession is safe and 
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solid. Do you recall a time where you rejected the Lord in some way? 

Repent, and ask forgiveness tonight as you come to His Table. 

 

We know this is all happening just before Passover. That’s the first sentence 

in this chapter. The disciples were going to celebrate early, at Jesus’ request. 

We know they were having the evening meal (v. 2) and that the devil was 

working in Judas’ life (vv. 2, 27) as Judas chose to betray Jesus. 

 

They had communion together that night, a meal, (vv. 2, 18, 26-27) but it is 

not clear that it was more than an ordinary meal in John. We go to Dr. 

Luke’s Gospel in chapter 22, verse 7 and following to find that the disciples 

were gathered in an “a large upper room, all furnished” and there Jesus 

institutes the Lord’s Supper. Paul also speaks of that institution of Holy 

Communion, the Eucharist in that place, on the night Jesus was betrayed. (1 

Corinthians 11: 23-26) So we know that John makes more of the love, the 

servant’s heart, and the betrayal then the meal, but he does mention it.  

 

And you know that the Church practices many models across its 

denominations, traditions and worldwide family. Some have daily 

communion, some only quarterly in response to too frequently celebrating. 

We celebrate monthly. Others celebrate every Lord’s Day. All have the same 

heart and purpose to please the Lord. Having a meal with Him is not about 

the food. He is the food. He is the reflection. He is the comfort. He is the 

challenge. He is the lover. He is the servant. He is the Way, the Truth and 

the Life. He speaks to us of freedom, and following His Father as He does, 

wholeheartedly.  We gather again at His table to be reminded of these things. 

At every meal, we are reminded of His presence and love. Let us give 

ourselves to Him tonight anew. 

 

Let us consider what it means to love one another, no matter what our 

background, our context, our culture, our personal histories, and our sins. At 

His Table, He makes us one family. We are grateful there. How can we love 

better, serve better, and talk of Him better? We are constantly challenged by 

these questions. God has been faithful to us here for forty years. Let us again 

choose to be faithful to Him. 

 

Let us pray. 
 


